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Abstract

Ž .The gas-phase heterogeneous photooxidation of trichloroethylene TCE on ZnO has been investigated. In the presence of
ZnO and molecular oxygen, trichloroethylene photooxidizes upon irradiation with wavelengths of light between 300 and 390
nm. Surface-bound and gas-phase products and intermediates formed during the photocatalytic oxidation of TCE were
characterized with infrared spectroscopy. The gas-phase product distribution was found to be dependent on TCE pressure. At
low TCE pressures, CO and CO were produced as the predominant carbon-containing, gas-phase products. At high TCE2

pressures, additional carbon-containing products were detected. These products include phosgene, and dichloroacetylchlo-
ride. It is postulated that phosgene and dichloroacetylchloride form only after the ZnO surface becomes saturated with
adsorbed products. These adsorbed photoproducts have been identified as water, bidentate formate and dichloroacetate.
These adsorbed photoproducts block sites so that partial oxidation products cannot undergo further oxidation on the ZnO
surface. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction

Gas–solid heterogeneous photocatalytic de-
composition of hazardous waste over semicon-
ductor catalysts using solar light contains many
elements of the ideal remediation process; it is
energy efficient and has the potential to com-
pletely decompose molecules at ambient tem-
peratures. As a large constituent of ground wa-

Ž .ter contamination, trichloroethylene TCE has
w xbeen the focus of many studies 1–10 . These
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studies have included both aqueous and gas-
phase decomposition of TCE in the presence of
TiO and UV irradiation. TiO has been the2 2

most widely studied photocatalyst because it is
inexpensive, has a band gap which falls within
the solar spectrum and does not undergo pho-

w xtodegradation 11,12 . Although some studies
report that TCE completely decomposes to CO2

w xand HCl 10 , most other studies report the
production of phosgene, an obviously undesir-
able toxin, and other chlorinated partial oxida-
tion products such as dichloroacetic acid
Ž . Ž .MCAA , monochloroacetic acid MCAA and

Ž . w xdichloroacetylchloride DCAC 1–3,5–8 .

1381-1169r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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A photocatalyst with a similar bandgap, but
one which does not form these toxic byprod-
ucts, would be highly desirable and an improve-
ment over current technology. ZnO is a possible

Ž .candidate that has a similar band gap 3.2 eV
and has shown to be, in some cases, a more

w xactive photocatalyst 11,12 . Even more impor-
tantly, ZnO may possess a selectivity for com-
plete mineralization of chlorinated waste.

Herein we report on the photooxidation of
TCE on ZnO. In the presence of ZnO and
molecular oxygen, TCE photooxidizes upon ir-
radiation with light of wavelengths between 300
and 440 nm. Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy is used to characterize surface-bound
and gas-phase products and intermediates
formed in the reaction. It is shown that the
gas-phase product distribution for this reaction
is dependent on the reaction conditions. CO2

and CO are formed during TCE photooxidation
on ZnO for all TCE pressures investigated. At
high TCE pressures, additional products are
formed. These products include phosgene and
dichloroacetylchloride. It is postulated that un-
der conditions of higher pressures, the surface
becomes saturated with adsorbed products that
block sites for the continued oxidation of phos-
gene and dichloracetylchloride. These surface-
bound products are identified by infrared spec-
troscopy as adsorbed water, bidentate formate
and dichloroacetate.

2. Experimental section

The apparatus used in these experiments has
w xbeen described previously 13,14 . Briefly, it

consists of an all stainless steel vacuum system
with an infrared cell made from a stainless steel
cube. The entire system is pumped by an 80 lrs
ion pump and rough pumped using a turbo-
molecular pump.

Samples are made by spraying a slurry of
ŽZnO Aldrich, Reagent Grade-surface area of

2 .;5 m rg in deionized water onto a tungsten
Ž .grid Buckbee–Mears which is held at approxi-

mately 573 K. A template is used to mask half
of the grid so that one side can be coated with
ZnO and the other is left blank so that gas-phase
species can be monitored during irradiation with
infrared spectroscopy. Approximately 60 mg of
ZnO are coated onto a 3 cm=1 cm area of the
grid for the infrared experiments and about 150

Žmg are coated onto the entire grid surface 3
.cm=2 cm for the mass spectral experiments.

After the sample is prepared, it is mounted
inside of the sample cell after which the cell is
evacuated. The sample is then resistively heated
to 673 K for 2.5 h under vacuum and then
oxidized at the same temperature by introducing
100 Torr of O into the IR cell for 30 min.2

After evacuating the sample cell for 15 min,
100 Torr of oxygen is admitted into the cell and
the sample is cooled to room temperature. Once
the sample has reached room temperature, the
cell is evacuated for several hours or overnight.

The IR cell is then placed on a linear transla-
tor inside the sample compartment of the Matt-
son RS-1 FT-IR spectrometer equipped with a
narrowband MCT detector. Each spectrum was
recorded by averaging 1000 scans at an instru-
ment resolution of 4 cmy1. Each absorbance
spectrum shown represents a single beam scan
referenced to the appropriate single beam scan
of freshly processed ZnO or the blank grid prior
to adsorption, unless otherwise noted.

Ž .A DetecTorr II UTI quadrupole mass spec-
trometer, housed in a high vacuum chamber
pumped by a 400 lrs ion pump, is used to
detect gas-phase products. The stainless steel
cube was connected to the mass spectrometer
chamber through a calibrated leak valve.

The light from a 200 W high pressure mer-
Ž .cury lamp Oriel was passed through both a

water and 300-nm broad band filter before it
was reflected off of an aluminum coated mirror
and onto a quartz prism mounted inside the
FT-IR sample compartment. The quartz prism is
mounted inside of the FT-IR sample compart-
ment so that the dry N purge was not broken2

during irradiation. The light from the quartz
prism was then directed onto the ZnO catalyst.
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The power at the sample was measured before
each experiment and was typically 80 mWrcm2.
The temperature of the sample did not exceed
315 K during irradiation.

For the wavelength dependence study, sev-
eral long pass Oriel filters were used. The stated

Žcut-off 0% transmission below the stated wave-
.length and the corresponding fraction of the

full arc power that the filter delivered are:
a59460, l)330 nm—0.82; a59472, l)385
nm—0.70; a59484, l ) 440 nm—0.54;
a59492, l)475 nm—0.51.

Ž . Ž .TCE Aldrich and DCAC Aldrich with a
stated purity of 99q% and 99%, respectively,
were transferred to a glass sample bulb and
subjected to several freeze–pump–thaw cycles

Ž .before use. Oxygen Air Products with a stated
purity of 99.6% was used as received.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. TCE photooxidation on ZnO at low TCE
pressures

Initial experiments were done to determine if
there was any reaction between TCE, O and2

ZnO in the absence of light. A gas mixture of
144 mTorr TCE and 721 mTorr O was allowed2

into the IR cell in the presence of ZnO. After 30
min, infrared spectra were taken of both the
ZnO sample and the gas phase. It was found
that no reaction occurred without the presence
of the light.

This same mixture was irradiated and Fig. 1
displays a plot showing the decrease in inte-

Ž y1 .grated area of gas-phase TCE 940 cm band
and the increase in integrated area of gas-phase
product absorption bands as a function of irradi-
ation time. As the plot shows, the growth of

Ž y1 .CO 2349 cm band mirrors the consump-2
Ž y1 .tion of TCE. CO 2144 cm band has an

induction period and then begins to grow in.
The increase in production of gas-phase water is
not plotted, due to the difficulty in quantifying
the amount of water produced, since a large

Fig. 1. Integrated area of infrared bands associated with TCE and
gas-phase products plotted as a function of irradiation time: TCE
Ž y1 . Ž y1 . Ž y1 .940 cm , CO 2144 cm and CO 2349 cm . The inset2

shows the difference infrared spectrum following the nearly com-
plete photooxidation of 144 mTorr of TCE. For the difference
spectrum, the initial gas-phase spectrum of reactants has been
subtracted from the gas-phase spectrum taken following irradia-
tion.

Ž .amount adsorbs on the ZnO surface vide infra .
Complete photooxidation of 144 mTorr of TCE
is accomplished after approximately 1500 min.
The inset in Fig. 1 shows the difference in
gas-phase infrared spectrum after nearly com-
plete conversion of TCE. The negative feature
near 940 cmy1 is associated with the consump-
tion of TCE and the positive features are associ-
ated with the gas-phase products CO, CO and2

H O.2

The wavelength dependence of the photo-
oxidation of TCE on ZnO was investigated. Fig.
2 shows a plot of the integrated area of the
infrared band for CO as a function of the2

wavelength used during irradiation. Starting with
the longest wavelength filter first, the ZnO pho-
tocatalyst was irradiated for 10 min in the pres-

Ž . Ž .ence of TCE 144 mTorr and O 721 mTorr .2

The next longest wavelength filter was then put
in place and irradiation was continued for an
additional 10 min. This procedure was followed
for all five filters used in this experiment. The
increase in the integrated area of the CO in-2

frared band after irradiation with each filter was
then corrected for the differences in light output
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Fig. 2. Wavelength dependence of TCE photooxidation over ZnO.
Ž y1 .The infrared band for CO 2349 cm was integrated and2

plotted as a function of wavelength after normalizing for differ-
ences in the lamp output for the different cut-off filters.

between filters. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the
onset wavelength of CO production coincides2

with the bandgap of ZnO. Irradiation at shorter
wavelengths, i.e., photon energy above the
bandgap results in an even greater amount of
CO production. The wavelength dependence2

indicates that the photooxidation of TCE is
initiated by the excitation of ZnO and not by
direct absorption of TCE, which absorbs UV
light with l-276 nm.

Gas-phase products from the photooxidation
Žof TCE on ZnO at low pressures 144 mTorr

.TCEr721 mTorr O were monitored using2

mass spectrometry as well. The reaction gas
mixture was sampled by opening the leak valve
from the reaction cell to the mass spectrometer
at a constant leak rate during irradiation. Fig. 3
displays a ‘difference’ residual gas analysis scan
from mres1 to 200 after 227 min of irradia-
tion. The background spectrum of initial gas

Ž .phase reactants before irradiation has been
subtracted from the mass spectrum taken after
irradiation to show newly formed gas phase
products and the loss of reactants. All of the

Ž .negative features downward lines are associ-
ated with the consumption of TCE except for
the negative feature at mres32 due to the
consumption of molecular oxygen. Several of
the positive features in the ‘difference’ mass

spectrum are associated with the same major
products observed in the infrared spectrum

Ž . Ž .namely, H O mres18 , CO mres28 and2
Ž .CO mres44 . Two products observed in the2

mass spectral data that are not as apparent in the
Ž .infrared data are HCl mres36, 38 and CHCl3

Ž .mres83, 85 . Multiple peaks in the mass
spectrum for these species are due to the two
chlorine isotopes, 35Cl and 37Cl. Phosgene and
DCAC are not detected, in agreement with the
IR data.

In the presence of broadband irradiation,
changes in the infrared spectrum of the ZnO
surface are seen after 10 min. The infrared
spectra in the region extending from 1000 to
4000 cmy1 of adsorbed species following

Ž .broadband irradiation l)300 nm of 144
mTorr TCE and 721 mTorr O are shown in2

Fig. 4 as a function of irradiation time. After 10
min of broadband irradiation, species adsorbed
on ZnO have infrared absorption bands at 2883,
2790, 1606, 1575, 1424, 1379, 1362 and 1232
cmy1. After 30 min of irradiation, all of the
bands near 2883, 2790, 1606, 1575, 1424, 1379
and 1362 cmy1 have increased in intensity and
are accompanied by the growth of several new
bands near 3335, 3015 and 1620 cmy1. Al-
though initially less intense, the absorption bands

Ž .Fig. 3. A difference mass spectrum mres1 to 200 after 227
Žmin of irradiation of TCE and ZnO see text for reaction condi-

.tions . The mass spectrum of the reactants has been subtracted
from the mass spectrum acquired following irradiation. All of the

Ž .negative features downward lines are due to TCE consumption
except for the feature at mres32 due to O consumption.2
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near 1606 and 1424 cmy1 become more intense
relative to the absorption bands near 1575, 1379
and 1362 cmy1 after 40 min of irradiation.

Based on literature frequencies and assign-
ments, the bands in the infrared spectra shown
in Fig. 4 can be assigned to several surface-
bound products. The surface species present
after the first 10 min of irradiation has an
infrared spectrum with absorptions near 2883,
2790, 1575, 1379 and 1362 cmy1. These ab-
sorptions are characteristic of bidentate formate,

y Ž . w xHCOO Table 1 15 . The set of bands near
1620 and 3355 cmy1 are assigned to the bend-
ing mode and the OH stretch of adsorbed water,

w xrespectively 16 . A third surface product which
is formed during irradiation has absorption bands
with frequencies of 3015, 1606, 1424 and 1232
cmy1, these bands are characteristic of an ad-

y w xsorbed carboxylate, RCOO 17 . These re-
maining absorption bands can be assigned to
dichloroacetate, as discussed in more detail in
Section 3.2.

Losses in the hydroxyl region for isolated
Ž . y1OH groups ZnOH at 3615 and 3672 cm

Fig. 4. Infrared spectra of the ZnO surface as a function of
Ž .irradiation 144 mTorr TCEr721 mTorr O . Infrared absorptions2

of gas phase and adsorbed species due to TCE parent absorptions
have been subtracted out from the spectra so that only absorption

Ž y1bands due to gas phase products CO—2144 cm ; CO —23492
y1 . Žcm and adsorbed products bidentate formate, dichloroacetate

.and water—see Table 1 for band assignments are present in the
spectra.

Table 1
Vibrational assignment of adsorbed species on ZnO

yI. Bidentate formate, HCOO
bPhotoproduct bands from Bidentate formate ,

aTCE photooxidation HCOO on ZnO
yŽ . Ž .y 2960, n COO qd CH

Ž .2883 2882, n CH
yŽ Ž .2790 2740, n COO qd CHs
yŽ .1575 1580, n COOa

Ž .1379 1382, d CH
yŽ .1362 1365, n COOs

II. Water, H O2

cPhotoproduct bands from Adsorbed water
aTCE photooxidation

Ž .1620 1610, d H O2
Ž .3355 3450, n OH

yIII. Dichloroacetate, Cl HCCOO2

dPhotoproduct bands from Dichloroacetate on ZnO
aTCE photooxidation

Ž .3015 3015, n CH
yŽ .1609 1605, n COOas

yŽ .1426 1427, n COOs
Ž .1232 1232, d CH

e Ž .965 , n CC
Ž .830 831, n CClas 2
Ž .791 792, n CCls 2

a This work.
b w xRef. 15 .
c w xRef. 16 .
d This work, from reaction of DCAC and ZnO.
eHidden under a broad absorption band near gooy1 cm that is
unassigned.

occur simultaneously with water adsorption.
This may be due to hydrogen bonding between
OH groups and adsorbed water andror to the
loss of OH groups on the ZnO surface during
the photooxidation reaction.

3.2. TCE photooxidation on ZnO at high TCE
pressures

The results in Section 3.1 show that the
predominant carbon-containing products in the
photooxidation of 144 mTorr of TCE on ZnO
are CO and CO. At higher pressures, TCE2

conversion decreases, and there is the appear-
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Fig. 5. Infrared spectrum recorded of the gas-phase products after
Ž .photooxidation of TCE on ZnO a after irradiation of 2.9 Torr of

Ž . Ž .TCE and 14.4 Torr of oxygen TCE:O s1:5 for 28.5 h; b after2

irradiation of 144 mTorr of TCE and 721 mTorr of oxygen
Ž .TCE:O s1:5 for 24.5 h. Product bands are observed at 18272

y1 Ž . y1 Ž . y1 Ž . y1cm COCl ; 2349 cm CO ; 2144 cm CO ; 1790 cm2 2
Ž . y1 Ž .DCAC ; 1220 and 776 cm CHCl ; and 3001, 1215, 10263

y1 Ž . 2and 778 cm C HCl .2 5

ance of additional gas-phase products. 1 The
infrared spectrum recorded of the gas-phase af-
ter photooxidation of 2.9 Torr of TCE on ZnO

Žin the presence of 14.4 Torr of O TCE:O s2 2
.1:5 is shown in Fig. 5a. For comparison, the

infrared spectrum recorded of the gas phase
after photooxidation of 144 mTorr of TCE on
ZnO in the presence of 721 mTorr of O2
Ž .TCE:O s1:5 is shown in Fig. 5b. The in-2

frared spectrum after photooxidation of 2.9 Torr
Ž .of TCE Fig. 5a clearly shows that not all of

the TCE is converted after 28.5 h of irradiation.
The spectrum also shows the formation of addi-
tional gas-phase products. These products in-
clude phosgene, DCAC, chloroform and pen-
tachloroethane. 2

The infrared spectrum recorded of the ZnO
surface after photooxidation of TCE at the higher
pressures is shown in Fig. 6a. Adsorbed product

1 A 500 W Hg Arc lamp was used for the high pressure TCE
experiments, to get a larger percent conversion of TCE.

2 Some of the pentachloroethane absorption bands are hidden
under the more intense TCE parent absorption bands and others
overlap with chloroform absorption bands.

are observed on the ZnO surface with absorp-
tions at 3350, 3015, 1790, 1620, 1606, 1425,
1232, 965, 830 and 790 cmy1. There are some
similar surface-bound products detected after
photooxidation of TCE at a pressure of 2.9 Torr
compared to photooxidation of 144 mTorr of

Ž .TCE after 1475 min Fig. 4 . However, the
absorption bands are approximately three times
greater in intensity for the reaction done at
higher pressures.

It has been recently determined from NMR
studies that the predominant carbon-containing,
surface-bound product from TCE photooxida-
tion on Degussa P25 TiO is dichloroacetate2
w x18 . It was postulated that dichloroacetate
formed from the reaction of dichloroacetyl chlo-
ride and hydroxyl groups to yield HCl and
dichloroacetate. The IR spectrum of the ZnO
surface following TCE photooxidation at high
pressures is consistent with an adsorbed carbox-
ylate. In order to confirm that dichloroacetate is
a surface-bound photoproduct, the surface
chemistry of DCAC on ZnO was investigated.

Ž .Fig. 6. Infrared spectra recorded of the ZnO surface a after
Ž .photooxidation of 2.9 Torr of TCE with O 14.4 Torr . The2

intensity of the infrared absorption bands for adsorbed products at
the higher TCE pressure is nearly a factor of ten greater than that

Ž .observed at lower pressures see Fig. 4 . Nearly all of the bands in
the spectrum can be assigned to dichloroacetate and adsorbed
water. The band near 1790 cmy1 , only observed after photooxida-
tion of high pressures of TCE, is assigned to the C5O stretch of

Ž .an adsorbed carbonyl, most likely adsorbed phosgene. b Infrared
spectrum recorded after reaction of DCAC on the ZnO surface to
give adsorbed dichloroacetate, this surface was then exposed to
water vapor.
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The infrared spectrum recorded following re-
action of DCAC on a clean ZnO surface is
shown in Fig. 6. DCAC was introduced into the
IR cell at a pressure of 0.500 Torr and then
evacuated. Water, another product of the TCE
photooxidation reaction, was adsorbed subse-
quently on the surface at a pressure of 0.5 Torr
followed by evacuation. The spectrum shown in
Fig. 6b was taken after evacuation of gas-phase
water. The two spectra shown in Fig. 6, the
photoproduct spectrum and the DCACrH O2

spectrum, are nearly identical and show that
dichloroacetate is a surface-bound product
formed during TCE photooxidation. There is an
additional weaker band at 1790 cmy1 present in
the spectrum shown in Fig. 6 that is not present
in the spectrum shown in Fig. 4. This band can
be assigned to the C5O stretch of an adsorbed
carbonyl on the ZnO surface, most likely ad-

w xsorbed phosgene 8 .

3.3. Photooxidation mechanism and the role of
adsorbed products

From the data presented here, it has been
shown that in the presence of molecular oxygen,
ZnO is an effective photocatalyst in the oxida-
tion of TCE with wavelengths of light between
300 and 440 nm. The infrared spectral data
show that at low pressures, the photooxidation
of TCE is complete and the major carbon-con-
taining, gas-phase products are CO and CO.2

Surface-bound species on the ZnO photocatalyst
surface have been identified as water, bidentate
formate and dichloroacetate. Most importantly,
under the low pressure conditions, there is no
evidence for the production of phosgene or any

Žother toxic partial oxidation products e.g.,
.MCAA, DCAA or DCAC . At higher pressures

of TCE, chlorinated partial oxidation products
are formed. Phosgene and DCAC are apparent
in the infrared spectrum. CHCl and C HCl3 2 5

are also identified as a major product. The main
difference between the reactions done at high
pressure and those done at low pressure is that
the ZnO surface becomes saturated with photo-

products at the higher TCE pressures. There-
fore, surface reactions are inhibited due to site-
blocking. The blocking of sites leads to a de-
crease in the formation of more complete oxida-
tion products, CO and CO , relative to partial2

oxidation products such as phosgene.
w xRecently, Fan and Yates 8 have presented

strong evidence to show that the active species
in the gas-phase photooxidation of TCE on
TiO is molecular oxygen and not OH groups2

or adsorbed water. Similarly, we have shown
here that molecular oxygen is consumed in the

Žreaction see difference mass spectral data
.shown in Fig. 3 and is therefore an active

participant in the photooxidation of TCE on
ZnO. ZnO and TiO are both semiconductors2

Ž .with similar bandgaps 3.2 eV . It is then rea-
sonable to extend the findings concerning the
active species found for the photooxidation of
TCE on TiO to the photooxidation of TCE on2

ZnO. Therefore, it is proposed that ZnO pro-
duces a similar excited adsorbed oxygen species
that is active in the photooxidation of TCE.

There is some discrepancy in the literature
concerning the product distribution in the photo-
oxidation of TCE on TiO . In another publica-2

tion, we will report on the factors that influence
the product distribution for TCE photooxidation
on TiO . These factors include TCE pressure,2

O pressure and the presence of adsorbed prod-2
w xucts on the TiO surface 19 . Our data for TiO2 2

show that similar to what is observed here, the
gas-phase product distribution is dependent on
the coverage of adsorbed products in that ad-
sorbed products block sites so that surface reac-
tions are inhibited.

4. Conclusions

FT-IR spectroscopy has been used to identify
gas-phase and surface-bound products and inter-
mediates in the photocatalytic oxidation of TCE
on ZnO. The product distribution for TCE
photooxidation on ZnO is shown to change
depending on reaction conditions. At high TCE
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pressures, when the surface of the ZnO photo-
catalyst is saturated with adsorbed products,
partial oxidation products such as phosgene and
DCAC form. This study shows that adsorbed
products on the photocatalyst surface strongly
influence product distribution.
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